
Mercersburg Youth Football and Cheerleading League 
March 2020 Monthly Meeting 

 
Monthly meeting was called to order at 5:34 by President Tiffany Stoner.  
 
Secretary Report: The minutes from the previous meeting were posted for reading prior to the 
meeting. Changing the Treasurer report for the balance to be: 37,973.14 for last months report. 
The minutes were approved including the balance change by all on a Cliff/Amanda motion. 
 
Treasurer report: 37,973.14 beginning balance. The 70 booster check cleared leaving 37903.14 
balance. Still waiting for for kyfcl gate fee for smurf jamboree to clear. The report was approved 
by all on an Amanda/Jill motion.  
 
Field update:  
-Code locks instead of keys. 
-Softball wants to schedule the ball field- not ready. Need rental agreement- unfinished 
business. 
-Rental Committee- Cliff Pine and Chad Stoner 

Rental Prices: 
-275- Rent Day Time 
-300 Field 
-375 Field & Concession stand 
-800 All Nights 

Approved by all on an Amanda/Cherie motion. 
-Scheduling Committee- Cliff Pine and Chad Stoner 
Approved by all on an Amanda/Tyson motion.  
-Lights- Billing address needs to be updated, lights disconnected in December. $590 to turn 
back on.  
Approved by all on a Tyson/Paul motion.  
-Need to purchase: Score board and post goal(will continue to look, saw for $3000/$4000 a set. 
-Kinsley was to start excavating and agreed to start 23rd (22k to donate.) (POSTPONED) 
-Tyson looked at soil silk socks- $1ft need 400ft  Seeding and fertilizing 
Approved $500 approved by all on an amanda/cliff motion. 
-Concession stand cleaned on saturday 03/21/2020 approved $100 cleaning supplies 
-Lynn’s current Insurance for the field is due by March 23rd for 591.75 for 1 month. Will look for 
seperate insurance adding to the MYFCL policy. Will get approved through group messenger to 
board members. Lynn’s current insurance for softball field is 2367. And MYFCL current 
insurance policy is 3825.43. Will continue looking.  
 
-Softball committee: 6 Softball members and Cliff Pine will  be creating a softball committee; 
with the committee they still need to go through myfcl board for decisions. There are currently 
11 teams. Approved by all on a Cherie/Tyson motion.  



 
 
Tim Galvin- June 25th softball- allow to use concession stands will bring their own food. Benefit 
for his son, approved $325 for his tournament. Approved by all on a Paul/Amanda motion.  
 
Approved up to $1000 for lawyer to write agreement with Lynn for the fields. Lawyer waived the 
consulting fees. Approved by all on a Megan/Cliff motion. 
 
Cliff was given bylaws for softball- Tiffany will review (unfinished business) 
 
Groundbreaking set for saturday 03/21/2020  
 
Registration-will be extending early birds until May 2nd. Spring fest is currently POSTPONED, 
and possibly April 22th 26th, 28th and 29th  
Tiffany noticed we can't accept checks through the website.  
No parent packets but will print a few in case parents cannot review online. 
Approved by all on a Cliff/Tyson motion.  
 
Next meeting we need to discuss having our fundraiser early.  
May 16th legion gun drawing 930. Ends at 130. 11 some will go to the kitchen.  
 
Cheerfest: Charities: donate to 2top mountain adaptive sports foundation and TIL Valhalla 
project  
Approved by all on an Amanda and Tiffany motion. 
  
Colors: 50/50 hunter green/white digital camo- olive for plain cotton  
Approved by all on a Tyson/Sarah Motion 
 
- $8 per bow for cheerleaders purchasing $80 for pink bows and $275 for pink socks.  
Approved by all on a Jill/Amanda motion. 
 
-April need to purchase food for concession stand $500 start. Approved by all on a Cherie/ 
Megan motion 
 
-Cliff is going to have a questionnaire for 12-14 to see about having a varsity team @ 6:30PM 
April 14th 
 
-Kyfcl meets on 21st tuesday april .  
 
Sponsorship: Sent 14 letters: 
 Leidy for new bleachers 
True value:  tulips 
$500 by sheetz by mail 



Moose for $500  
Qwik- state would mow grass for fee 
Hospital/ for new kit 
Gatorade for new bottles 
 
Our Next Meeting will be April 22nd 2020 at our Home Field. (NOW CURRENT ZOOM 
MEETING) 
 
Adjourned: Approved by all on a Tyson/Sarah motion.  
 


